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CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS  
Military Street Baptist Church 

Houlton, ME USA 
  

 MISSION STATEMENT:  

The mission of Military Street Baptist Church is to help ordinary people experience the extraordinary 
life of Jesus Christ by sharing His life-changing love with our community, the nation, and the world as 
changed lives, changing our world on purpose. 

 ARTICLE I  
NAME AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE  

The name of the church is Military Street Baptist Church (MSBC).   The church maintains its 
principal office and building in the town of Houlton, ME USA.   

 ARTICLE II  
PURPOSE  

The purpose and vision of Military Street Baptist Church is to influence our community and the world 
with the hope and Good News of Jesus Christ, to bring new believers into His kingdom, and to assist 
them to grow to be more like Him.  This is accomplished through the ministries of a church that is 
relevant to the daily life of ordinary people as directed by God’s Word, (the Bible), and the Holy Spirit.  

  ARTICLE III  
ACCOMPLISHING THE PURPOSE  

Military Street Baptist Church seeks to accomplish its purpose through five purposes overseen by 
Purpose Teams: 

   1.   Magnification- Celebrating God’s presence in worship. 

      2.  Mission- Communicating God’s Word through evangelism. 

      3.  Membership- Incorporating God’s family into our fellowship.  

      4.  Maturity- Educating God’s people through discipleship. 

      5.  Ministry- Demonstrating God’s love through service for the building up of the Body of Christ. 

These five purposes are derived from the following key Bible passages: 

The Great Commandment:  Mark 12:30-31, Jesus said, “And you must love the Lord your God with all 
your heart, all your soul, all your mind, and all your strength.’ [31] The second is equally important: 
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‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ No other commandment is greater than these.” 

• “Loving God” is worship. 
• “Loving your neighbor” is ministry . 
• Discipleship deepens our relationship with God. 
• Fellowship deepens our relationships with God’s family, the church. 
• Evangelism helps others to begin loving God. 

The Great Commission:  Matthew 28:19-20, “Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. [20] Teach these new 
disciples to obey all the commands I have given you. And be sure of this: I am with you always, even to 
the end of the age.” 

• “I am with you” is worship. Enjoying the presence of God is a part of worship. 
• “Baptizing them” is fellowship. Baptism identifies you with our church family. 
• “Obey all the commands” is discipleship. Doing what God says helps us grow. 
• “Teach them” is ministry . Teaching is one of many ways we can serve others. 
• “Go and make disciples” is mission/evangelism. This is the driving force of the church. 

ARTICLE IV  
STATEMENT OF BELIEF  

A living Christian faith must be continually evaluated. This statement of belief is not to be regarded as 
complete or infallible. It is the purpose of this statement to summarize the Christian teachings we 
believe.  Here’s what we believe: 

1.  ABOUT GOD. God is the Creator and Ruler of the universe.  He has eternally existed in three 
persons:  the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.  These three are co-equal and are one God in “Tri-
unity.” 

2.  ABOUT JESUS CHRIST. Jesus Christ is the Son of God.  He is co-equal with the Father.  Jesus 
lived a sinless human life and offered Himself as the perfect sacrifice for the sins of all people by 
dying on a cross.  He arose from the dead after three days to demonstrate His power over sin and 
death.  He ascended to Heaven’s glory and will return again someday to earth to reign as King of 
Kings, and Lord of Lords. 

3.  ABOUT THE HOLY SPIRIT.  The Holy Spirit is co-equal with the Father and the Son of God.  He 
is present in the world to make people aware of their need for Jesus Christ.  He also lives in every 
Christian from the moment of salvation.  He provides the Christian with power for living, 
understanding of spiritual truth, and guidance in doing what is right.  He gives every believer 
spiritual gifts when they are saved.  As Christians, we seek to live under His control and guidance 
daily, inviting Him to continually fill us with Himself (Ephesians 5:18). 

4.  ABOUT THE BIBLE.  The Bible (the Old and New Testament) is God’s Word to us.  It was written 
by human authors, under the supernatural guidance of the Holy Spirit.  It is the supreme source of 
truth and authority for Christian belief and living.  Because it is inspired by God, it is the truth 
without any mixture of error. 

5.  ABOUT HUMAN BEINGS.  People are made in the image of God to be like Him in character.  
People are the supreme object of God’s creation.  Although every person has tremendous potential 
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for good, all of us are born in a condition called “sin” and marred by an attitude of disobedience 
toward God  This condition separates people from God and causes many problems in life. 

6.  ABOUT SALVATION . Salvation is God’s free gift to us, but we must accept it.  We can never 
make up for our sin by self-improvement or good works.  Only by trusting in Jesus Christ as God’s 
offer of forgiveness can anyone be saved from sin’s penalty.  When we turn from our self-ruled life 
and turn to Jesus in faith we are saved.  Eternal life begins the moment one receives Jesus Christ 
into his/her life by faith. 

7.  ABOUT ETERNAL SECURITY.  Because God gives us eternal life through Jesus Christ, the true 
believer is secure in that salvation for eternity.  If you have been genuinely saved, you cannot “lose” 
it.  Salvation is maintained by the grace and power of God, not by the self-effort of the Christian.  It 
is the grace and keeping power of God that gives us this security. 

8.  ABOUT ETERNITY.  People were created to exist forever.  We will either exist eternally separated 
from God by sin or eternally with God through forgiveness and salvation as purchased by the shed 
blood of Christ on the Cross.  To be eternally separated from God is Hell.  To be eternally in union 
with Him is eternal life.  Heaven and Hell are real places of eternal existence. 

 9. ABOUT THE CHURCH.   There is one true universal Church, referred to in Scripture as the “Body 
of Christ,” composed of all those who acknowledge Jesus Christ as Savior. The Bible commands 
believers to regularly gather together to devote themselves to worship, witnessing, prayer, teaching 
of the Word, ministry and fellowship. Baptism and communion are observed as the ordinances 
established by Jesus Christ. Service to the Body of Christ and outreach to the world are 
accomplished through the development and use of our God-given talents and spiritual gifts. 

The local expression of the church is realized wherever God’s people meet in obedience to this 
command. Members are to work together in love and unity, under the watch-care and guidance of the 
appropriate leadership, with the ultimate purpose of glorifying Christ in commission with Him.  

10. ABOUT FAITH, PRACTICES, AND DIFFERENCES IN INTE RPRETATION :  The Bible is 
the final authority in all matters of faith and practice.  Military Street Baptist Church leaves room 
for honest differences of opinion as to biblical interpretation on teachings, which are not essential to 
salvation.  Military Street Baptist Church recognizes that it cannot bind the conscience of individual 
members in areas where Scripture is silent or does not provide clear direction. Each believer is to be 
led in those areas by the Lord, to Whom he or she alone is ultimately responsible.  

 

ARTICLE V  
AFFILIATION  

Military Street Baptist Church is an autonomous entity and maintains the right to govern its own affairs 
independently of any denominational control.  While we are not subject to the control of any other 
ecclesiastical body, we recognize and sustain the obligations of mutual counsel and cooperation, which 
are common among churches of like mind. Recognizing the benefits of cooperation and association with 
other churches in world and local missions, our church voluntarily affiliates with and supports the 
American Baptist Churches USA (ABCUSA), The American Baptist Churches of Maine (ABCOM), the 
Southern Aroostook Baptist Association (SABA), The Southern Aroostook Minister’s Association 
(SAMA), Willow Creek Association, the Saddleback Purpose Driven Community, and various other 
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organizations that share and support the foundational beliefs of the Christian faith.  Our church retains 
full power and authority to develop and implement or terminate affiliations with these or other 
organizations to facilitate achievement of the mission of the church as we “seek first the Kingdom of 
God and His righteousness.” 

ARTICLE VI 

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER OF MSBC 

1.  Understand the meaning of membership. 
The difference between “attenders” and “members” can be summed up in one word: Commitment. 
Being a member at MSBC says “I’m on the team and ready to go!” 

2.  Understand what is expected of me as a member. 
At MSBC we never ask our members to do more than the Bible clearly teaches.  We only expect our 
members to do what the Bible expects every Christian to do.  These responsibilities are spelled out 
in the Membership Agreement. 

3.  Are you qualified to be a member?  To be a member of MSBC you must: 
• have become a Christian by inviting Jesus to be the Lord and Savior of your life. 
• have been baptized by immersion after you became a Christian (or agree to be baptized by 
immersion through MSBC).  Exceptions to immersion may be negotiated if physical challenges are 
prohibitive to immersion. 
• agree with the general beliefs, purpose, and strategy of MSBC, discovered by attending the 
required CLASS 101-401 courses. 
• sign and abide by the Membership Agreement (Appendices A and B), reaffirmed at the beginning 
of each New Year. 

4.  Membership at MSBC is open to anyone who meets all 4 of these requirements. 

*A member of the Diaconate/Fellowship Team will interview, affirm, encourage and pray for each 
one pursuing membership status.   

*While membership in a local church is a key tool God uses to mature us, church membership is not 
required to be a Christian or to go to heaven. You can enjoy some of the benefits of MSBC without 
being an official member.  Provision is made for those who are “regular attenders” and “friends of 
the church,” with encouragement toward membership as a key indicator of commitment. 

5.  NOTE:  Only members of the church may vote at  business meetings, vote on the church budget in 
person and not by proxy, call or dismiss the Senior Pastor, amend the Constitution and By-laws, be 
a Board or Team leader or member, serve in the church nursery, lead a ministry, or make decisions 
regarding the purchase of land or buildings. 

6.  Membership status changes:  Membership at MSBC represents your commitment to express your 
faith in the context of our church family. If your commitment to MSBC changes (because you move 
away, move to another church, cease to participate or contribute at MSBC, or die) your membership 
status will change.  Membership status will be overseen annually by the Executive Administrative 
Assistant/Clerk, and the Diaconate/Fellowship Team.  A celebration and renewal of our 
Membership Covenant will be scheduled and reaffirmed at the beginning of each new year. 

      *Should termination of membership be required, this action is not taken lightly.  Termination will be 
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pursued only as a very last resort and only under the discretion of the Pastor, Diaconate, and 
Spiritual Advisory Team after a thorough investigation, a sincere and active effort to bring about 
reconciliation and restoration of the member, and prayerful consideration of the consequences to the 
member and to the church. Termination of Church membership shall require a consensus of the 
Diaconate and Spiritual Advisory Team members.  Procedures for the dismissal of a member shall 
be according to Matthew 18:16-17.  Restoration to membership will be handled similarly. 

ARTICLE VII  

 PASTORAL, ADMINISTRATIVE, AND MINISTERIAL LEADERSH IP  
Military Street Baptist Church is gift-based, member empowered, and led by Staff, Managers, 
Purpose Teams, and the Spiritual Advisory Team.  (Romans 12:4-6, 1 Peter 5:1-2, Ephesians 4:12).  
As such, we are guided by the Holy Spirit and the truth of Scripture. 

1.  Spiritual Leadership 

The Head of Military Street Baptist Church is Jesus Christ.  As His church, we seek to reflect His 
priorities in all we do and how we accomplish it.  No decision is ever made that would knowingly 
contradict any of Christ’s teachings.  In addition, through the guidance of the indwelling Holy 
Spirit, we endeavor to discern God’s will for us as a church.  Whenever we implement a plan, we 
monitor our effectiveness while prayerfully exploring the next step God is showing us. 

2.  Servant Leadership 

The ideal leader is humble and servant-like in spirit.   Leaders at all levels do not see their role as 
“lording it over” those in their charge.  Instead, they desire to serve the church with their gifts and to 
build a functioning, fruitful Christian community.  Members of the church sense this servant-
leadership in action and likewise esteem those in leadership.  Whether as a leader or a follower, 
everyone in the church is submitted to Jesus Christ, and we each strive to consider others as more 
important than ourselves.  “Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility 
consider others better than yourselves” (Philippians 2:3).  The spirit of cooperation and 
appreciation is one of the unique features of ministry of Military Street Baptist Church and is one of 
God’s greatest blessings to our church family.  It is a fragile gift, however, and any person desiring 
to become a member should value and protect it. 

 3. The Lead Pastor 

The Lead Pastor or designee is primarily responsible for the spiritual life of the church.  It is the Lead 
Pastor’s responsibility to: 

a. Provide Biblical vision, direction, and teaching for the congregation;  
b. Assist in overseeing the day-to-day ministry of the congregation and administration of the 

church, abiding by the “Covenant and Code of Ethics for Professional Church Leaders of the 
American Baptist Churches in the USA.”   

c. In collaboration with the Spiritual Advisory Team, Staff, and Purpose Team Leaders, enlist, 
encourage, enable, and empower the ministries of the church “to equip God’s people to do His 
work and build up the church, the Body of Christ” (Ephesians 4:11-13). 

d. Staff the church as the Managers, Purpose Teams, Spiritual Advisory Team, and congregation 
deem necessary to help administrate its affairs. 

e. Have access to all boards, teams, and committees as an ex officio member. 
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f. Shall remain in ministry at the church as long as the church, pastor, and the Lord see fit.  Should 
a recommendation of transition or complaint arise regarding the pastor’s performance or 
fulfillment of the call, the issue should be brought to the Advisory Team and the Board of 
Managers to discern appropriate action. 

g. When new pastoral leadership is required, the Board of Managers and Spiritual Advisory Team 
shall activate a Pastoral Search Committee to prayerfully seek out whom the Lord has for 
leading the church.  Upon the Board’s recommendation and the congregation’s 90% or above 
vote of approval, a pastor will be installed. 

 3. The Leadership Team  

The Leadership Team at MSBC is comprised of the Lead Pastor (see above), church staff members, 
the Board of Managers, Purpose Team Leaders, and the Spiritual Advisory Team.  The composition 
and responsibilities of each of these entities is delineated as follows: 

 a.      Spiritual Advisory Team (Church Elders/Overseers) 

Elders are men and women of the church who have been gifted and called to function in a leadership 
and watch care position within the church.  The Lead Pastor will serve as Chief Elder, along with a 
minimum of four other Elders and a maximum of six.   

(Appendices C, D, and E). 

The New Testament is clear that the church is to be led by a plurality of godly leaders under the 
oversight and watch care of elders.  The elders are given ultimate responsibility and authority to see 
that the church remains on a true course biblically, that its members are being appropriately 
shepherded, that the body is being fed through insightful and accurate biblical teaching, and that the 
life of the church is being well-managed with the assistance of other competent and godly leaders.  
They are to care about the spiritual and physical well being of members, regularly praying for the 
sick.  They are to guard the body against harmful influences, confronting those who are 
contradicting biblical truth or who are continuing in patterns of sinful behavior.  In doing so, they 
are to keep closing potential entrances for the Adversary, so that the truth of Christ will remain 
credible to both the congregation and the community.   (1 Pet. 5:1 – 4; Acts 20: 28 –31; Titus 1:9; 
James 5:14). 

b.  Board of Managers  

The Board of Managers is appointed by the congregation and the Spiritual Advisory Team in 
conjunction with the Purpose Teams to oversee the areas of finance, property management and 
general staff management.  The church’s Finance Team, Treasurer(s) and clerk are part of the 
Managers. This team functions at the request of the congregation and reports to the church, which 
would have final approval of their recommendations as the Managers present the annual budget at 
the Annual Meeting the last Sunday night of January. 

c. Purpose Team Leaders 

Those individuals who are called and equipped by God and affirmed by the Leadership Team to 
chair and oversee the Purpose Teams shall meet monthly or regularly as necessary to assure that the 
church is growing in each of the five purposes. 
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4. Ministry Leaders 

Lay ministry leaders are members who have been gifted by God and called to lead others in a 
specific ministry (e.g. music ministry, drama, children’s and youth ministry, D- Group leaders, 
Purpose Team leaders and participants).  All ministries fall under the overarching authority of the 
Pastor, Managers, and Spiritual Advisory Team, but carry out operations in an autonomous manner 
with the church staff acting in an advisory and resource capacity (Appendices F and G). 

 5. Church Staff 

      Military Street Baptist Church employs a paid staff selected on the basis of their giftedness and 
passion for their area of ministry.  The Lead Pastor, the Advisory Team, and the Board of Managers 
are responsible for recruiting and hiring of new staff.  The Lead Pastor oversees and directs the 
work of the staff.  The Lead Pastor and/or designee is responsible for monitoring staff performance 
and conducting periodic performance reviews for staff members and a final annual evaluation for 
each.  The Lead Pastor is responsible and accountable to the Spiritual Advisory team and the 
Human Resource (HR) Team (as appointed by the Board of Managers) for his and staff 
performance. 

The paid church staff manages the day-to-day affairs of the ministries of the church.  Their paid 
status makes it possible for them to devote themselves fully to the goals and objectives of the 
church, and to serve as resources to the lay leaders of the church.  An HR team oversees staff needs, 
vacations, and benefits.  

      The staff supports the strategies and priorities determined by the Leadership Team.  Because of the 
dynamic and diverse nature of the work of MSBC, positions and associated duties within the staff 
structure are fluid and can be adapted to meet the current needs of the organization, its members, 
and the people the church seeks to attract. 

 6. Multifaceted Leadership 

The way these groups work together can best be stated as follows:  
a.       The Staff directs the ministries of the church with overall leadership provided by the Leadership 

Team.  
b.      These ministries are supported by the financial resource administration of the Board of 

Managers. 
c.       All the activities of the church are carried out by ministry leaders under the supervision of the 

Pastors, Staff, Advisory Team and Managers.   
  

ARTICLE VIII  

GENERAL PROVISIONS OF CHURCH OPERATIONS 

 1. Non Profit Status 

MSBC shall be organized and operated exclusively for religious purposes within the meaning of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or the corresponding provision of any future United States Internal 
Revenue law.  

 The church is not organized, nor shall it operate, for pecuniary gain or profit, and it does not 
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contemplate the distribution of gains, profits, or dividends to its members and is organized solely for 
non-profit purposes. The property, assets, profits and net income of this church are irrevocably 
dedicated to charitable, educational, and religious purposes and no part of the profits or net income of 
this church shall ever inure to the benefit of any individual. On the dissolution or winding up of this 
church, its assets remaining after payment, or provision or payment of all debts and liabilities of this 
church shall be distributed to a non-profit fund, foundation, or corporation that is organized and 
operated for charitable, educational, ecclesiastical, religious, or sacerdotal purposes and that has 
established its tax exempt status under Section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

2. Prohibition against sharing in earnings 

No member, employee, committee member, or person connected with the church, or any other private 
individual shall receive at any time any of the net earnings or pecuniary profit from the operations of the 
church, provided that this shall not prevent the payment to any such person of such reasonable 
compensation for services rendered to or for the church in effecting any of its purposes as shall be fixed 
by the church leadership, and no such person or persons shall be entitled to share in the distribution of 
any of the church assets upon dissolution of the church. All members of the church shall be deemed to 
have expressly consented and agreed that upon such dissolution or winding up of the affairs of the 
church, whether voluntary or involuntary, the assets of the church, after all debts have been satisfied, 
then remaining in the hands of the leadership shall be distributed, transferred, conveyed, delivered and 
paid over, in such amounts as the leadership may determine or as may be determined by the court of 
competent jurisdiction upon application of the leadership, exclusively to charitable, religious, literary or 
educational organizations which would then qualify under the provisions of Section 501 (c) (3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code and its Regulations as then now exist or as they may hereafter be amended. 

3. Exempt Activities 

Notwithstanding any other provision of these Bylaws, no member, employee, or representative of this 
church shall take any action or carry on any activity by or on behalf of the church that is not permitted 
to be taken or carried on by an organization exempt under Section 501 (c) (3) or the Internal Revenue 
Code and its Regulations as they now exist or as they may hereafter be amended, or by an organization, 
contributions to which are now deductible under Section 170 (c) (2) and 509 (a) (1) of such Codes and 
Regulations as they now exist or as they may hereafter be amended. 

4. Conducting Business of the Church 

The Managers of the church may authorize an agent or agents of the church, in addition to the 
leadership identified by these bylaws, to conduct the business of the church.  This will include an 
independent auditing of the financial books at least every three years. 
 
At the discretion of the Lead Pastor, Advisory Team or the Board of Managers, a congregational 
meeting may be called for with a minimum of a two week notice of intent, place and time.  The church’s 
Annual Meeting shall be held on the last Sunday night of January at 5:30 PM.  The Annual Meeting will 
be a time for celebrating God’s blessings and provision, for the membership to vote its approval 
regarding the proposed church budget for the year, and to affirm by consensus of the membership the 
approval of church teams, officers, and staff.  The proposed budget for the New Year will be available 
two weeks prior to the Annual Meeting.  The congregation is encouraged to present to the Finance 
Team questions, concerns or proposed changes to the budget prior to the Annual Meeting. 
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5. Checks, Drafts or Orders 

All checks, drafts, order for the payment of money, notes or other evidences of indebtedness issued in 
the name of the church shall be signed by such agent or agents of the Church, and such manner, as shall 
from time to time be determined by resolution of the Board of Managers.   

6. Deposits 
All funds of the Church shall be deposited to the credit of the church in such banks, trust companies or 
other depositories as the Finance Team and Board of Managers may select.   
  
7. Gifts 

The Lead Pastor or designee may accept on behalf of the church any contribution, gift, bequest or 
device for any purpose of the church.  Memorial gifts will be managed by the Board of Managers and 
utilized in appropriate manner for purchasing needed resources or items within the church’s facility. 

8. Books and Records 

The church shall keep correct and complete books and records of account.  The church shall also keep 
minutes of the proceedings of its members, Board of Managers and the Spiritual Advisory team.  It shall 
keep at the principal office a record giving the names and addresses of all members entitled to vote. 

Records will be retained in digital or paper format for a period of 7 years after which they may be 
destroyed.  A designated staff person or volunteer clerk will be appointed to the task of keeping the 
records. 

9. Fiscal Year 

The fiscal year of the Church shall be the calendar year, with the Annual Meeting of the church to be 
held on the last Sunday night of January to bless the proposed new budget and ministry and leadership 
teams. 

10. Budget 

Military Street Baptist Church is a zero based financial organization.  The annual budget, developed by 
the Board of Managers finance team and staff, is a spending plan based on anticipated income.  The 
annual budget is designed to be flexible enough to react to changing situations and new opportunities, 
and is based on faith in God’s continual blessing on us.  Revenue sources that fund the ministries of 
MSBC include tithes and gifts from the membership and attendees, grants, donations from extra-church 
sources, and support from other organizations. 

The proposed budget is planned by the Finance Team, reviewed and approved by the Board of 
Managers, then published for the review of the membership a minimum of 2 weeks prior to the date of 
the Annual Meeting.  Budget approval for each new fiscal year is determined by a vote requiring the 
consensus of the membership present at the Annual Meeting.   

 11.  Indemnification: 

The Church shall indemnify any Advisory Team member, Pastor, Staff member, employee, or agent of 
the Church who was, is, or may be named a defendant or respondent in any proceeding as a result of his 
or her actions or omissions within the scope of his or her official capacity in the Church.  Legal counsel 
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selected by the majority vote of the Board of Managers shall make a determination of the right to 
indemnification.  

 ARTICLE IX  

REVISIONS 

 This document was drafted by faithful but fallible people.  Should the Spirit of God point out the need 
to revise this document in any way, the suggested revisions will be submitted to the Leadership Team 
for their consideration.    

The Leadership Team retains the authority and responsibility to make non-material, minor revisions to 
the Constitution and By Laws ministry philosophy, or overall structure and governance (e.g., rewording, 
clarification of ideas considered to be confusing, added scriptural support) for the sake of clarity; and to 
make material changes as necessary to ensure that they remain current and relevant in view of the 
dynamic nature of practices and ministries at MSBC..  Proposed significant and material changes to the 
Constitution and By Laws will be published for review by the membership a minimum of two weeks 
prior to the vote on the matter by the general membership. 

 ARTICLE X  

PROMULGATION OF APPENDICES  

Inasmuch as the nature of appendices is that they contain fluid and dynamic information that necessarily 
changes to reflect current activities and policies within the church, the attachments noted in this 
document may be amended or replaced without commensurate change to this constitution and by laws.  
All changes to attachments must be approved by the Lead Pastor or designee. 

   

APPENDICES 
  

 Appendix A 
   

Membership Covenant 

I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and have turned my life over to Him.  After first accepting Jesus 
Christ as the Savior, Director, and Guide for my life, I was baptized (or I will soon be baptized) as a 
symbol of my new life in Christ.  I support the vision, strategy, and structure of MSBC and feel led by 
the Holy Spirit to become a member of the MSBC family.  By doing so, I commit myself to God and to 
the other members of this church to do the following: 

• Protect the unity of my church by acting in love toward others and following the leadership God 
has appointed;  

• Share the responsibility of my church by inviting newcomers, welcoming visitors, and sharing of 
my talents, time, and financial resources;  

• Serve in the ministry of my church by discovering my gifts and talents; developing them to their 
greatest potential, and using them to reach other people for Jesus Christ;  

• Support the testimony of my church by attending regularly, striving to live a life that is pleasing 
to God, and by praying for the health and growth of our church.  
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 Appendix B 

 Believer’s Baptism 

Once a person admits that he or she is a sinner and turns to Christ for salvation, the Bible says the 
watching world needs to know. Believer’s baptism has always stood as a kind of public test for people 
who have moved from being a seeker to being a believer. 

Believers are those who have realized that their sin has separated them from God. They have given up 
all efforts to reach God through good works or religious activity. They have concluded that Jesus 
Christ's death on the cross for their sins is the only thing that can bridge the gap between them and God. 
A believer is someone who has decided to trust Christ alone for his or her salvation. 

If you have come to this point in your spiritual journey, then you are ready to be baptized.  

The Ethiopian asked Philip, "Tell me, please, who is the prophet talking about, himself or someone 
else?" Then Philip began with that very passage of Scripture and told him the good news about Jesus. 
As they traveled along the road, they came to some water and the Ethiopian said, "Look, here is 
water. Why shouldn't I be baptized?"... Then they went into the water and Philip baptized him. — 
Acts 8:34–38  

 Biblical Passages 

In Matthew 28:19–20, Jesus commands his followers to "go therefore and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit…" Baptism is the 
means by which followers of Christ are identified. 

In passages such as Acts 2:41, 8:12 and 10:47–48, it is evident that Baptism follows an individual's 
decision to trust Christ alone for salvation. Baptism was never intended to provide salvation for an 
individual, but rather to publicly identify a person with Christ. In Romans 6:1–11, the apostle Paul 
explains how Baptism identifies the believer with the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
Going under the water represents Christ's death and coming out of the water illustrates His resurrection. 

You do not have to be baptized to have Christ in your heart any more than you must exchange rings to 
be pronounced man and wife. But if the inner commitment to trust Christ alone for salvation has been 
made, then the outward symbol of Baptism should be as valued and as visible as the gold ring on a 
newlywed's finger. 

MSBC’s Statement on Baptism 

Scriptural teaching on Baptism may be summarized as follows: 

1. Baptism is an act of obedience to the command of Christ, fulfilled by individuals who have 
submitted themselves to His sovereignty.  

2. Baptism symbolizes the spiritual cleansing through divine forgiveness and the newness of life 
experience of believers by virtue of their identification with Christ in His death and resurrection.  

3. Baptism provides an opportunity for believers to make a formal profession of their faith before 
the church.  

4. As a biblical rite of initiation into the body of Christ, baptism of believers is considered a 
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prerequisite for joining the membership of the church.  Special provision will be made for those 
with extraordinary conditions which may prohibit being baptized by full immersion. 

Word Concerning Infant Baptism  

If the purpose of baptism is to publicly identify a believer in Jesus Christ, you may well be asking 
yourself, "What was the significance of my baptism as a baby?" In the Bible, we find parents bringing 
their children to Jesus. He held them and prayed for them and told us to welcome them. But He did not 
baptize them, and He did not tell anyone else to baptize them. Baptism is for those who have made a 
personal decision to trust Christ alone for their salvation.  (MSBC celebrates a time of Parental 
Dedication of Children for the parents to entrust their newborn unto the grace and mercies and plan of 
Almighty God.) 

If you were baptized as a child, it was the intent of your parents that you would one day be a follower of 
Christ. Your baptism as an adult can be viewed as the fulfillment of your parents' wishes.  

 Appendix C 

Qualifications for Elders 
I Timothy 3:2-7 and Titus 1:6-9 

      Elders must lead by example and demonstrate a lifestyle free of patterns of sin. 

      Elders, if married, must be devoted spouses. 

      Elders must be self-controlled, enslaved to nothing, free from excesses. 

      Elders must be sober, sensible, wise, balanced in judgment, not given to quick, superficial decisions 
based on immature thinking. 

      Elders must demonstrate a well – ordered life and honorable behavior. 

      Elders must be unselfish with their personal resources.  They must be willing to share blessings with 
others. 

      Elders must be able to communicate truth and sound doctrine in a non - argumentative way. 

      Elders must be free from active addictions and willing to limit their liberty for the sake of others. 

      Elders must be gentle, patient, and able to exercise self-control in difficult situations. 

  Elders must not be given to quarreling or selfish argumentation. 

  Elders must not be stingy, greedy, out for sordid gain, or preoccupied with amassing material things. 

  Elders must have a well-ordered household and a healthy family life. 

  Elders must not be new believers.  They must have been Christians for long enough to demonstrate the 
reality of their conversion and depth of their spirituality. 
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  Elders must be well respected by unbelievers and free from hypocrisy. 

  Elders must not be stubborn, prone to force opinions on others, or abuse authority.  They must be 
servants. 

  Elders must desire the will of God in every decision. 

  Elders must desire to be fair and impartial.  Their judgments must be based on scriptural principle. 

  Elders must be devoted Christ followers seeking to be conformed to His image.  They must be 
committed to prayer, worship, the study of scripture, and the guarding their own walk. 

  Elders must be stable in their faith, obedient to the Word of God, continually seeking to be controlled 
by the Holy Spirit. 

Appendix D 
Duties of Elders 

Administrative Tasks 

The Elders, including the Lead Pastor, are tasked with the management and  
evaluation of existing ministries.  They approve new ministries and staff  
positions, and continually monitor the teaching ministry of the church.  In  
collaboration with the Advisory Team, they develop church policies and revise  
by-laws.  They review major ministry decisions, and dispense church discipline  
when appropriate.  They use their wisdom, discernment, and teaching/pastoral  
gifts to ensure the church maintains Biblical integrity.   

 

Selection of Elders  

Scripture gives evidence of the first elders being appointed by the founders of the church.  By this 
example, it is implied that the existing spiritual leadership of a church should be intimately involved in 
the process of selecting elders to ensure selection based on spiritual rather than superficial 
qualifications.  Therefore, the following protocol is followed in the selection of Elders for MSBC: 

�         Members of the church bring potential candidates to the attention of the Elder Team.   

�         The nomination is investigated and voted upon by the Elder Team.    

�         After current elders prayerfully nominate potential elder candidates, the name(s) of said 
candidate(s) are published to the Church body 30 days prior to the Annual Meeting in 
January.  During this 30-day period, members are provided with the opportunity to 
comment regarding the nomination.   

�         After the 30-day period has elapsed, the Elder Board meets to review all comments and 
make a final decision regarding whether to move forward with the installation process.   

 *The primary consideration for selecting Elders should be the person’s character, maturity in Christ, 
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gifts, capability and chemistry with the rest of the Elder Board.   

Term of Elders 

Since Scripture indicates no fixed term for Elders, each church should be free to assign terms as seems 
right to that particular body.  MSBC asks that, in the absence of extenuating circumstances, its elders 
serve a minimum three-year term after which the current Elder Team will evaluate the status and 
advisability of continued service.     

 Resignation from Elder Team Service 

Individuals who believe they are called to commit to Eldership should prayerfully consider the depth of 
commitment in time, emotion, resources, and dedication that is required of Elders.  These individuals 
are strongly encouraged to examine their lives to determine if such a commitment is compatible with 
their ability to serve fully and effectively.   

Once selected, Elders are expected to make every effort to fulfill a minimum three year term of service.  
However, because MSBC values its people; we recognize that our leaders have responsibilities and life 
experiences outside of and sometimes separate from their church ministries and that life circumstances 
change.  We understand that there are occasions when life demands, illness, stress, and/or other personal 
issues outside of an individual’s control may interrupt his or her ability to fulfill a heartfelt commitment. 

 In the event that an Elder believes he or she is unable to fulfill his or her term of service, that Elder will 
confer with the Pastor or designee for prayerful counsel to attempt to resolve the conflict.  If the conflict 
cannot be resolved and the Elder decides to resign from the Elder Board, the resignation will be 
accepted in the spirit of support and care, with focus on helping the resigning Elder seek God’s direction 
for the next phase of his or her life and ministry. 

 Termination from Eldership Position 

The Elder Team may terminate an individual from his or her Eldership position in the church when, in 
the considered judgment of the Elder Team, the Elder’s life and conduct, behavior, expressed thoughts, 
or actions severely and negatively hinders the ability of the Elder Board and the church to act as a 
positive and living witness of Jesus Christ.  This action is not taken lightly, and is followed only as a 
very last resort, and only under the discretion of the Elder Team after a thorough investigation, a sincere 
and active effort to bring about reconciliation and restoration of the Elder,  and prayerful consideration 
of the consequences to the Elder and to the church. 

 Termination of a Church Elder from the Elder Board shall require the vote of a minimum of two- thirds 
(2/3) of the remaining Elder Team members.  The Elder under investigation will not cast a vote.  
Procedures for the dismissal of an Elder shall be according to Matthew 18:16-17.  

The Selection of the Lead Pastor 

In the event of vacancy in the office of Lead Pastor, the Elders shall be responsible to form a search 
team to conduct a search for candidates to fill the position.  Once the Elders have selected a candidate, 
that candidate shall be presented to the Leadership Team/Search Team and ultimately to the 
participating members of the body for ratification by vote. 
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Appendix E 

Gender Issues in Church Leadership 

The Leadership of MSBC spent several years formulating the Constitution and By Laws of the church.  
The process included diligent study, prayer, reflection, consultation, and discussion.  During the 
proceedings, we reached the conclusion not to exclude women from serving on the governing body 
based solely on gender.   

Many Christian churches exclude women from their governing bodies. Though we have substantial 
respect for this position, we do not find the whole witness and testimony of Scripture sufficiently 
consistent with the position of male-only governance.  Therefore, we felt it unwarranted to exclude 
women gifted with leadership from serving as a part of the governing body of the church. 

Scriptural Bases For This Conclusion 

We believe our position is consistent with the following Scriptures: 

�         Women in the New Testament church were leaders serving as prophets (Acts 21:9), teachers 
(Acts 18:26), ministers (Romans 16:1-3), leaders in worship services (I Cors. 11:4-5) and co-
workers with the Apostle Paul (Philippians 4:2-3); 

�         The Holy Spirit empowers both men and women, young and old to speak for God (Acts 2:17-
18); 

�         Men and women are equal recipients of God's gifts (I Peter 3:7); 

�         In Christ all people, male and female, are to be submissive to one another and to serve one 
another in reciprocal love and obedience to Jesus (Ephesians 5:21; Philippians 2:3-4; Galatians 
5:13); 

�         In the Old Testament a woman was appointed by God to be the principal leader of the nation of 
Israel (Judges 4-5). 

We believe these passages suggest that no person be disqualified from service in the body of Christ 
based solely on gender.  Moreover, we believe the Bible teaches (and the leadership history of our 
church supports) that men and women are full partners in ministry in the kingdom of God.  Giftedness 
by the Holy Spirit is the primary basis of qualification for ministry (Romans 12:1-8; I Corinthians 12 & 
14; Ephesians 4:1-16; I Peter 4:10-11). 

              Response To Other Interpretations Of Scripture 

Though we base our conclusion on Scripture, we acknowledge that there are other views based on 
biblical texts that need to be addressed.  In I Timothy 2:11-15, Paul says, "I do not permit a woman to 
teach or to have authority over a man; she must be silent" (NIV).  We do not hold that this verse 
prohibits women from leadership but rather prohibits a certain ungodly way of exercising leadership 
that was prevalent in the specific church Paul was addressing at that time.  In respect to this text as it 
applies to governance, no person, male or female, who is part of the governing body of the church will 
bear any authority as an individual over any other individual: the authority of the governing body will 
not be vested in individuals but only in the body as a group of servants dedicated to the good of the 
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church.  We will strive to prevent any practice or perception of any person serving on the governing 
body as having authority in and of himself or herself:  leaders are the servants of the ones they lead 
(Mark 10:42-45). 

Furthermore, some would question if the husband was head of his wife if she served on the governing 
body of his church and he did not (I Corinthians 11:3; Ephesians 5:22).  We assert that the overarching 
principle of submission in the New Testament is one of mutual submission among believers (Ephesians 
5:21) and not primarily of women's submission to men.  We respect that others may interpret this 
scripture differently.  However, since no individual on our governing body bears any individual 
authority over anyone in the church, the wife in this case cannot be said to "not be in submission to her 
husband."   

 We hold the list of qualifications for elders found in I Timothy 3 and Titus 1 (which to some seem to 
qualify only males for eldership) to be inclusive and neither exhaustive nor prohibitive.  A purely literal 
interpretation of these passages would not only exclude women from eldership, it would also exclude all 
men except those currently married and who have children.  This interpretation of these passages would 
not seem to be consistent with the whole testimony of Scripture on the issues of gender, marriage, and 
spiritual maturity (I Cor. 7:32-35; Matt. 16:24 & 19:12; I Cor. 12; Rom. 12) 

Concluding Remarks On Scriptural Concerns 

Through prayer, study of scripture, review of the works of respected Bible scholars, and discussion; we 
decided to follow the Scriptural view we found most consistent with the whole teaching of the Bible 
about God's way of building His kingdom.  We concluded that excluding women from serving on the 
governing body of our church could limit how God wants to do His work in our church.  Therefore, in 
the absence of a clear scriptural mandate to exclude women from this form of service, we have chosen 
the less restrictive view so that God's Spirit may not be hindered in selecting gifted leadership in our 
church. 

 Our Intention  

By our position, we do not intend to identify our church with any churches or Christian leaders who 
have come to similar conclusions.  Our only goal is to be responsive to God's call for our church to be 
the body He has called us to be.  We have prayerfully sought His wisdom on the matter of women in 
leadership so that we would do nothing that could possibly hinder God's work in our church.  We 
respect those who disagree with our position and we seek to be sensitive to them.  It is our hope and 
prayer that this will not become a divisive issue.  We are committed to remaining focused on the 
primary mission of our church: “To share the touch of Christ with our community, this nation, and the 
world by building more and better followers of Christ and Christ following churches."       

 
Appendix F 

Church Ministries 
1. Core Values 

MSBC sponsors and executes various ministries in the pursuit of making more and better followers of 
Christ.  Infused throughout our different ministry expressions are the core values upon which they are 
built.  We value: 

�         The Bible's Foundation 
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We believe that God's Word, when taught in a clear, accurate and relevant manner, provides 
power for salvation and strength for today's living. 
(2 Timothy 3:16-17; James 1:22; Matthew 4:4) 

�         The Love of Jesus 
We are regularly overwhelmed by the intimate love God has for us through Jesus Christ. 
Therefore, we value encouraging God's people to express their appreciation and love to Jesus by 
coming together as a group to worship Him and through private devotions. (Matthew 22:37; 
Psalms 34:1, 3) 

�         The Family's Health 
In our 21st century post-Christian society, families face challenges that threaten to overwhelm 
them. We are therefore determined to create a "family-friendly" environment in the church, build 
healthy families and have strategies for strengthening our families as part of our ongoing 
ministry. (Ephesians 3:14-16) 

�         The Gospel's Relevance 
Every person deserves to have the Good News of Christ communicated in a way that they can 
clearly understand and relate to. That communication includes relevant language, culture and 
music. While the message never changes, the methods must adapt in every generation. 
Therefore, we are determined to learn how to live out our faith in a culturally relevant way, 
while building bridges of communication to society for Christ. (1 Corinthians 9:22-23; Acts 
2:11) 

�         The Holy Spirit's Empowerment 
God's Spirit provides the believer with power for living, understanding of spiritual truth, and 
guidance in doing what is right. Adopting this value causes us to deliberately carve time into our 
busy schedules for two-way communication with God (prayer and Bible study), and learn how 
to walk in obedience with Him. 
(Matthew 6:33; John 5:17, 19; John 15:5) 

�         The Leader's Creativity 
Creativity and change is needed in every Christian generation as it asks the question, "How can 
we best capture and express what God is doing in the context of the culture of our day"? We are 
determined to reward creativity and accept the risk that goes with it in order to allow ministry 
leaders to fearlessly and responsibly pursue new methods for bringing people to Christ (Luke 
5:37-38), and discipling them into being fully devoted followers of His. 

�         The Member's Flexibility 
We believe that all members have the obligation to remember that our primary mission is to 
bring unbelievers to Christ. To this end, we may be called on to give up convenient parking 
spaces, the best seating, available bulletins, and in general, our comfort, in order to give 
precedence to nonmembers and seekers. To keep as organized as possible with scheduling and 
expectations for room, equipment, and van use, a policy and procedure manual is available at the 
church office (Rom 15:1-3, I Cor. 9:19-23).   

�         The Christian's Excellence 
Excellence honors God and inspires people. Too often, Christians are satisfied with doing the 
“acceptable minimum” when it comes to their service for God. The Lord deserves our best. 
Therefore, we are determined to raise the standard of excellence in our worship and service to 
God. (Colossians 3:23) 
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�         The Body's Growth 
Our desire is to work with God to build a consistently healthy church that is growing both 
spiritually and numerically. This commitment means that we will regularly celebrate God's 
legitimate growth in the church and will encourage the pursuit of methods and policies that will 
facilitate that growth on all levels. 
(1 Corinthians 3:6-7; 2 Corinthians 5:19-20; Jonah 4:10-11; Luke 14:23) 

�         The Church's Multiplication  
Since the early church (as evidenced in the book of Acts), the single most effective evangelistic 
methodology is planting new churches. Therefore, we are determined to encourage and pursue 
the development of new expansions and property development on “the Hill” as the Holy Spirit 
leads. (Matthew 16:18; Acts 13:1-3; Acts 14:21-23) 

 

  Appendix G 

Methods of Ministry  

1. Assumptions of Ministry 

All believers are responsible to be a witness in their faith and walk with Christ (II Corinthians 5:20).   
Every believer is accountable to reach out to others and share with them the need we all have for a life-
changing relationship with Jesus Christ.  We mobilize these believers' evangelism efforts by providing a 
service designed to communicate the message of Christ with relevance, creativity, and contemporary 
style.  

2. Needs of Seekers and Believers 

 The needs of the seeker differ from the needs of the believer.  (I Cor. 9:19-23; Acts 15:5-21;17)  
Individuals who have not made a commitment to Jesus Christ as their Savior and Lord may not 
understand Christian terminology and traditional customs, and may be reluctant to attend a service that 
seems non-relevant to them.  MSBC is committed to communicating the truth of the Gospel in ways 
seekers will understand and appreciate.  

 Recognizing that the needs of the believer must be met as well, MSBC is dedicated to encouraging, 
edifying, and equipping the believer for service.  We are committed to the believer's continual growth 
toward spiritual maturity for the purpose of leadership development and for ministry to the seeker and 
fellow believers. 

3. Spiritual Development And Maturity 

Believers must recognize that spiritual development is a process that leads to a commitment to Jesus and 
continues toward spiritual maturity (Romans 14:1; 15:1). Theologically, it is recognized that there is a 
moment in time when an individual is born into the family of God through a commitment to the person, 
work and Lordship of Jesus Christ.  Practically, however, this event occurs during a process of 
examining, considering, evaluating, and weighing the costs of the Christian faith.  Therefore, MSBC is 
not event-oriented: Conversion is not the end process, but rather the point on the journey between 
separation from God and maturity in faith.  It is our task to point all people toward Jesus Christ as they 
navigate the maturing process. 
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4. Growth Through Relationship 

Loving relationships are the best context for spiritual development (Ephesians 4:15-16; Hebrews 10:24-
25).  Spiritual growth, like emotional and mental growth, does not take place in a vacuum; it is fostered 
and enhanced by interaction in loving relationships.  God created us to thrive in community.  Being in a 
small group of caring people opens up a dimension of growth that cannot take place individually or in a 
large group.  It is within the context of these “D” groups that seekers may make a commitment to Jesus 
Christ, and believers can realize spiritual depth and maturity.  For both the believer and the seeker, 
being in a “D” group is extremely important for spiritual development.           

 5. Believers As Ministers 

Every believer is a minister, gifted by God for the benefit of the church, (I Corinthians 12:12-31; 14:12; 
1 Peter 2:9). Every believer is gifted by God to be a vital part of the equipping and maturing of the body 
of Christ.  MSBC strives to mobilize the body for service and ministry. This is accomplished by 
challenging people to become servants and servant-leaders through discovery, development, and 
implementation of their spiritual gifts.  CLASS 301 will introduce individuals to their gifts and 
“SHAPE”:  Spiritual gifts; Heart desires; Abilities; Personality; Experiences. 
 
 
 

Appendix H 
 

                                                             
The congregation, clergy, and facilities of Military Street Baptist Church shall be dedicated to 
officiating and celebrating biblical marriage as being only between a man and a woman and as defined 
by Jesus Christ, in that "a man will leave his father and mother and cleave to his wife, and the two will 
become one flesh" (Mark 10:7). 

 

 

 
 


